Edge extension table guide

Handling
The table top must be handled with care. Once the packaging has been removed from the table top, ensure
that the edges are not subject to knocks or heavy loads.
Product description
The Edge table is made from high-quality stainless steel. Every table is handmade, so no two frames are exactly alike.
The Edge table is supplied with linoleum leaves for indoor use or has a compact laminate top for outdoor use.
Assembly (recommend two-man team for assembly)
Prior to assembly, wipe the tailstock screws and table's extension with a small amount of acid-free oil. Place one set of
table legs on a level surface, so that the two aprons can be carefully positioned vertically into place. Ensure that you
do not twist the apron during assembly. Attach the apron to the table legs using 4 tailstock screws. Do not overtighten
the screws. Attach the second set of legs using the remaining tailstock screws. We recommend 2 people lift the frame
into position. Position the table leaves on the table and securely attach them to the table's extension. The table has a
storage space for the 2 extension leaves.
Daily use
Linoleum (indoor use)
It is recommended that before you begin to use your new table, you impregnate the table top with a suitable linoleum
care product. It is recommended that you use a Guardian, Forbo or equivalent linoleum care product. In general, the
table leaves require minimal maintenance. It is recommended that you wipe the table after use with a wrung out
cloth; if required, apply some PH neutral cleaning agent, and clean the top with a linoleum care product when
required.
All spills, for example from red wine or coffee, should be wiped up immediately. To prevent permanent stains/circles
etc., it is recommended that you use coasters under vases, very hot objects, etc. Do not use acidic soap, as this may
damage the top.
Scratches can be treated with a linoleum care product, which will make them as unnoticeable as possible.
Compact laminate (outdoor use)
In general, the table leaves require minimal maintenance. It is recommended that you wipe the table after use with a
wrung out cloth.
The top can withstand all seasons but to best preserve its colour and look it is recommended that you cover it with a
furniture cover in winter or in periods when the table is not being used. Exposure to sunlight may cause the edges of
the compact laminate to become slightly brighter. This does not affect the lifetime of the table and the edges can be
freshened up by applying a small amount of linseed oil or other oil hardener.
Dragging or moving rough-bottomed objects around the table can result in scratches.
Regular care with outdoor use
The frame is made from stainless steel, but tarnishing may still occur in the form of fine rust. The risk of this
happening increases if the table is used in a coastal region, very close to a swimming pool or in a location that is close
to industry. In general, any tarnishing can be polished off using a stainless steel care product. It is important that any
tarnishing is treated as soon as possible.
IMPORTANT!
Regular cleaning with soapy water can help to protect the stainless steel surface and minimise the impact of chlorine,
etc. It is also recommended that the frame, including the extension and tailstock screws, is wiped over with acid-free
oil at least twice a year to minimise tarnishing.
Winter storage
It is recommended that the table is stored under a furniture cover during winter.

